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Can you find the Sculpture
here? The line of trees at the
edge of King George V field, may
have been planted for Queen
Victoria’s Coronation in 1838.
Tommy Craggs sculpted the tree which was removed from
the windmill as part of its restoration. He sculpted the tree into a log seat.
Can you work out the type of tree from the leaves and nuts that Tommy has
carved into it?

7

Tommy sculpted the top of the tree. The top was
knocked off during a storm. Do you know what the
animals are? Have you spotted the woodland sign?
What type of flower is it?

8 We have lots of wildlife in Chase Park and it is a designated conservation
area. Venturing along the path can you hear the birdsong? Have you found the
Gothic window? Standing here at the viewpoint, you can see St Mary’s Parish
Church and the village green. Once, the villagers’ houses’ lined this ridge but
were later knocked down for the building of Whickham House.

The first records of a Rector at
St Mary’s Parish Church date back to
the 1200’s. There is a folklore tale of
the building of the church and it can
be found on St Mary’s Parish Church
website.
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Here is a snippet of that folklore tale
retold by Dave Alton ‘the legend of
Quykham Church’. Imagine you are
the Rector, recite this folklore tale in this
place for all to hear.

Thank you Richard Pears and the National Lottery Heritage Fund

You can find out more by visiting Whickham Local History Society
www.whickhamhistory.weebly.com • www.friendsofchasepark.co.uk
 he park and its project that you see before you is a partnership with Gateshead
T
Council and Friends of Chase Park and funded by the National Lottery Heritage
Fund.

You have reached the fairy ring, the end of your
journey through the history of Chase Park.
The bowling green established in 1940 is
today used by Whickham Community Bowls Club.
15

On the wall can you see the sign? Now look up can you see the box?
The box is to help protect our natural heritage. We have the common
pipistrelle bat in Chase Park. Did you know that all bats and their roosts are
protected? In the summer at dusk you may see them as they hunt for food.
14

Chase Park opened to the public in 1939. The Chief Superintendent of
Parks reported in January 1941 that as part of the ‘Dig for Victory Campaign’
the flower beds at Chase Park would grow onions, leeks and beetroot.
The community garden is the modern day equivalent.
13

The Stone sculpture was by the Stonemason Gilbert Ward.
As you follow the path round can you spot the time capsule
capstone? The time capsule buried in 2020 by local schools
and local groups, a piece of history that will be opened in 2050.
12

9 What do you think this sculpture
is all about? It represents the front
door to Whickham House, renamed
The Chase in 1914. The house was
probably built around 1740. Thomas
Rawling, an expert in coal boring,
built a substantial house surrounded
by gardens.

His family used boring rods to drill
below the ground to find coal
seams throughout the Northeast.
Coal provided heat for houses
and for the Industrial Revolution.
Landowners who controlled the
mining of coal grew extremely
wealthy and built large houses such as Gibside.
Thomas Rawling died in 1763 and in his will he left ‘to my grandson Anthony
Leaton the dwelling house on the south side of Whickham wherein I dwelt’.
The house was later owned by Blenkinsopps, Browns, Haggies and Wilkinsons.

10

11

The house and garden were bought by Whickham District Council in
1937. In April 1938, The Chase became the Air Raid Precautions and Fire Brigade
Headquarters. With concerns about gas warfare, on 26th September 1938,
20,500 were delivered to The Chase for the people of Whickham District.
In June 1940, a Personnel Cleansing Station was set up in The Chase with
decontamination rooms and showers. The wartime modifications damaged
the house, it was left after the war and suffered neglect and vandalism. It was
demolished in 1959.
Have you spotted the sign at number 10? The coach house and stable would have
been located at number 11. It reminds us that wealthy people travelled by horse
and carriage at a time when most people had to walk.
The stables and the coach house were important status symbols for the owners of
Whickham House.
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Whickham was called Quykham in the Boldon book of 1183, meaning an estate with
a quickset hawthorn hedge. It included what is now the village, Dunston, Swalwell,
Gibside, Marley Hill, Sunniside and part of the Team Valley.
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Bishop Pudsey, the powerful
Prince Bishop of Durham,
had 35 villeins or tenants,
plus their families.

5

Broom lane entrance

1

The tenants rented fields behind the 10 acres of land
now known as Chase Park. They worked for the Bishop
three days a week, on his fields, repairing roads and other
work he required. They farmed their own 15 acres of
land the rest of the week, but had to give a tenth of their
produce to the Rector of the parish church.

BADGER SCULPTURE
WOODLAND WALK

7

Each year the tenants had to build a house 40 feet by 15
feet or 12m by 4.5m of earth, timber and thatch. These
houses were north and south of the village green in front
of the church.
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KICKABOUT AREA

Mill & Field Entrance
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The road names that surround Chase Park show just
how important farming was in this area. We have Millfield
Road, Cornmoor Road, Broom Lane, Duckpool Lane,
Dockendale Lane and Whaggs Lane. Mill and corn are
part of the windmill heritage. Broom is an old word for
heather.
Duckpool was a pond where animals drank, Dockens
were dock leaves. Whaggs comes from ‘quag’ meaning a
boggy area, for there was a large pond, Prudhoe’s Pond,
near the corner of Millfield Road and Whaggs Lane.
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GILBERT WARD SCULPTURE

HEART OF THE PARK - OLD SYCAMORE
FORMER SITE OF WHICKHAM HOUSE
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millfield rd entrance
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BOWLING GREEN
BOWLING PAVILLION

Windmill
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The entrance to the park from Broom
Lane is set back from the road and on
each side are carved panels. These
commemorate King George V, who was
the grandfather of our Queen Elizabeth
II. He reigned from 1910-1936 and led
Britain through the First World War.
He also made the first Royal Christmas
Broadcast to the country on Christmas
Day in 1932. He was very popular and
when he died many councils created
public parks as memorials.

Rectory Lane entrance

4

Whickham Parish had several windmills
and watermills, all owned by the Prince Bishops
of Durham. They received payment when the
millers milled the tenants grain into flour.
The windmill was built in 1720, it would have
been four storeys high, now reduced to three.
It had a rotating wooden cap and a mechanism
that carried the sails.
The sails were made of wood and cloth and
attached to a horizontal drive shaft which
turned the cogs and wheels. These gears had
two millstones at the base, one fixed and the
other rotated. The power of the wind turned the
sails, drove the gears and rotated the millstone
grinding the grain into flour.
In 1809 the windmill was occupied by William
Bell but by 1842 the windmill was no longer
operating. Meandering around the heritage
trail you will find wonderful sculptures. They
have been created by local artist, sculptor and
blacksmith, Graeme Hopper. You can find the
first sculpture on the trail here,in the centre of the
windmill.

Thank you Richard Pears and the National Lottery Heritage Fund

You can find out more by visiting Whickham Local History Society
www.whickhamhistory.weebly.com • www.friendsofchasepark.co.uk
The park and its project that you see before you is a partnership with Gateshead
Council and Friends of Chase Park and funded by the National Lottery Heritage
Fund.

You have reached the fairy ring, the end of your
journey through the history of Chase Park.
15 16 The bowling green established in 1940 is
today used by Whickham Community Bowls Club.
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The box is to help protect our natural heritage. We have the common
pipistrelle bat in Chase Park. Did you know that all bats and their roosts are
protected? In the summer at dusk you may see them as they hunt for food.
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Chase Park opened to the public in 1939. The Chief Superintendent of
Parks reported in January 1941 that as part of the ‘Dig for Victory Campaign’
the flower beds at Chase Park would grow onions, leeks and beetroot.
The community garden is the modern day equivalent.
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12 The Stone sculpture was by the Stonemason Gilbert Ward.
As you follow the path round can you spot the time capsule
capstone? The time capsule buried in 2020 by local schools
and local groups, a piece of history that will be opened in 2050.
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here? The line of trees at the
edge of King George V field, may
have been planted for Queen
Victoria’s Coronation in 1838.
Tommy Craggs sculpted the tree which was removed from
the windmill as part of its restoration. He sculpted the tree into a log seat.
Can you work out the type of tree from the leaves and nuts that Tommy has
carved into it?
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Tommy sculpted the top of the tree. The top was
knocked off during a storm. Do you know what the
animals are? Have you spotted the woodland sign?
What type of flower is it?

9 What do you think this sculpture
is all about? It represents the front
door to Whickham House, renamed
The Chase in 1914. The house was
probably built around 1740. Thomas
Rawling, an expert in coal boring,
built a substantial house surrounded
by gardens.

His family used boring rods to drill
below the ground to find coal
seams throughout the Northeast.
Coal provided heat for houses
and for the Industrial Revolution.
Landowners who controlled the
mining of coal grew extremely
wealthy and built large houses such as Gibside.
Thomas Rawling died in 1763 and in his will he left ‘to my grandson Anthony
Leaton the dwelling house on the south side of Whickham wherein I dwelt’.
The house was later owned by Blenkinsopps, Browns, Haggies and Wilkinsons.
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We have lots of wildlife in Chase Park and it is a designated conservation
area. Venturing along the path can you hear the birdsong? Have you found the
Gothic window? Standing here at the viewpoint, you can see St Mary’s Parish
Church and the village green. Once, the villagers’ houses’ lined this ridge but
were later knocked down for the building of Whickham House.
The first records of a Rector at
St Mary’s Parish Church date back to
the 1200’s. There is a folklore tale of
the building of the church and it can
be found on St Mary’s Parish Church
website.
Here is a snippet of that folklore tale
retold by Dave Alton ‘the legend of
Quykham Church’. Imagine you are
the Rector, recite this folklore tale in this
place for all to hear.
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The house and garden were bought by Whickham District Council in
1937. In April 1938, The Chase became the Air Raid Precautions and Fire Brigade
Headquarters. With concerns about gas warfare, on 26th September 1938,
20,500 were delivered to The Chase for the people of Whickham District.
In June 1940, a Personnel Cleansing Station was set up in The Chase with
decontamination rooms and showers. The wartime modifications damaged
the house, it was left after the war and suffered neglect and vandalism. It was
demolished in 1959.
Have you spotted the sign at number 10? The coach house and stable would have
been located at number 11. It reminds us that wealthy people travelled by horse
and carriage at a time when most people had to walk.
The stables and the coach house were important status symbols for the owners of
Whickham House.
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Here is a snippet of that folklore tale
retold by Dave Alton ‘the legend of
Quykham Church’. Imagine you are
the Rector, recite this folklore tale in this
place for all to hear.
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9 What do you think this sculpture
is all about? It represents the front
door to Whickham House, renamed
The Chase in 1914. The house was
probably built around 1740. Thomas
Rawling, an expert in coal boring,
built a substantial house surrounded
by gardens.
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below the ground to find coal
seams throughout the Northeast.
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The house and garden were bought by Whickham District Council in
1937. In April 1938, The Chase became the Air Raid Precautions and Fire Brigade
Headquarters. With concerns about gas warfare, on 26th September 1938,
20,500 were delivered to The Chase for the people of Whickham District.
In June 1940, a Personnel Cleansing Station was set up in The Chase with
decontamination rooms and showers. The wartime modifications damaged
the house, it was left after the war and suffered neglect and vandalism. It was
demolished in 1959.
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been located at number 11. It reminds us that wealthy people travelled by horse
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